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WOODWIND
CHOIR GIVES
CONCERT AT
8:15 TONIGHT
San Jose State college’s Wood mind Choir will take advantage
of the fact that San Jose Is the,
only college In California with two
English horns in its Musical de- .
partment when the group plays,
the opening number of its ninth I
annual concert tonight at 8:15 in
the Little Theater.
UNUSUAL
The composition, a seldo no played Mozart divertimento. presents the unusual instrumentation
of two oboes, two English horns,
two French horns, two clarinets
Tonight will
ad two bassoons.
mark the first time this number
ha been played here. according
to Thomas Eagan, director of the
Woodwind Choir.
San Jose in also the only California college with four oboe players, Eagan points out.
Following the divertimento, the
group will play Scarlatti’s "Pastorale" and "First Nocturne", by
Faure.
Dubois’ "Garden Suite", a descriptive piece, will be played in
its entire three movements. Following this will be a Lachner
octet for woodwinds.
GUEST ’CELLIST
Mat Jean Crouch, guest ’celUst,
ing play two movements from Lean "Concert for Violoncello". Miss
Crouch, a member of Mu Phi Upsilon, national music honor society, haa played frequently at campus musical programs.
Admission will be free of charge
and students and faculty members may procure reserved seat
tickets from Eagan.

BULLETIN!

ELECTION SUMMARY
Winning the student council positions in
order of the number of votes cast for them
were:
1. Stanley Murdock
712
2. Al Aiton
684
3. Bob Payne
654
4. Bill Van Vleck
569
5. Verne Williams
562
6. Gaye Van Perre
523
7. George Jorgenson
504
AMENDMENTS AND TEST VOTE:
YES NO
No. 1. Empowering t h e student
council to fill its own vacancies
890 443
by appointment
No. 2. Changing the y e 11 leader
election date from the fall to the
1,232 149
spring quarter
No. 3. The "test vote" to determine student opinion on the pro814 531
posed color change

JUNIORS SNATCH STALEY
IN SURPRISE ATTACK
last
Upperclassmen
Mixer Starts
Opening
Off Activities
Juniors jumped the gun
night at 7:15 as they put ’Blitzkrieg’ machinery into operation
and captured Student President
Hugh Staley before the official
hour of kidnapping.

Senior President Barney Murphy was also taken and held for
a short time until he was reportedly released by a group of
his classmates. An attempt was
made to kidnap Senior Sneak
Week Chairman Ralph Kelly,
but he escaped.
Junior Chairman Frank Bonanno denied any connection or
knowledge of the kidnapping and
attempted kidnapping.
Staley was captured as he
walked out of the room where
votes were being counted for
the student body election, while
Murphy and Kelly were grabbed
by the third year group at the
foot of the Tower, following the
regular weekly meeting of the

Filled with Sneak Week enthusiasm, approximately 600 upperclassmen met In the Men’s gymnasium for the Junior-Senior Mixer, grand prelude to activities of
this week.
GOOD MIXER
Called by "Uncle Jimmy" Devoss the "most successful mixer
in the history of the upperciass
get-togethers". the affair opened
with a socko-baseball game participated in by members of both
classes.
Following the game, all participants Joined in "mixers" organized by Chairmen Leila Guimert
and Lewis Daniels, and danced to
the music of Sheldon Talx and his
Tau Delt fraternity.
five -piece orchestra.
BULLETIN: Following the IlAppearing on a program prelegal kidnapping Of
senior digni.
vented by members of both classes
fifes late yesterday afternoon, Sc
were Jo Miller, accordionist, Patrinior President
Barney Murphy pro
cia Ironsides, Leila Gulmert and
Claimed general mobilization of all
Viola Owen.
members of the senior class and
LEADERS TALK
wiled them to reman in a state of
Climax of the evening came with
Paredness. He demanded that
speeches by Senior Adviser "Uncle
al seniors of
Petitions asking for a special
the grades C to A re.
Devoss, Senior President
kot at once to the G.H.Q. for In- hond election on a new high school Jimmy"
tomorrow on the, Barney Murphy. and Junior Presifriction "An
circulated
be
will
inner war cabinet
of the Morris i dent Al Aiton.
4i been formed
and the govern- campus in front
Promptly at 9:00, with each side
Merit will be ruled by decree power Dailey auditorium. Verne Williams
in a fever of excitement, the Mixer
fff the duration
charge.
in
be
will
of the conflict," he
and upperclass.
laid. "All
Circulated through the efforts of was declared over,
branches of the armed
men hurried to hiding before the
Association
flopee are
l’arent-Teachers
h
y.
e shall
oak for 10 o’clock kidnapping deadline arfall," said
Generalissimo Ralph I In San Jose, the petitions
rived.
Key,
11.
June
on
an election
Hugh Staley was reported released by his captors after being
traded by senior officials.
- LATE BULLETIN: A war communique issued early this morning
by the senior high command announced a lightning invasion of
lower classmen had met with complete success. "Their communications and transports were rendered
ineffective and and a huge number
of the enemy
were taken prisoners,
including many officers. All of our
objectives were attained," the communique said. More detailed information was promised shortly.

Bond Petitions
Ready Tomorrow

AMENDMENTS,
COLOR CHANGE
WIN APPROVAL
SEVEN MEN, ONE WOMAN NAMED
TO EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
By BILL RODRICK
bare one-third of the student body, 1,381, turned out yesterday for the annual spring quarter elections to put seven new student council members into office, pass two amendments to the constitution and vote favorably for a proposed change in the traditional
gold and white colors of the college.
MURDOCK LEADS
Precedence of previous years was broken in this election when only
A

one woman, Gaye Van Perre backed by the AWS, placed on the council and the Men’s P.E. department

Huge Gains On
Sneak Week
Front Claimed
By Both Classes
STATE COLLEGE, San Jose, May
14: In a bulletin flashed from their 30block offensive late last night, the juniors report spectacular victories as the
result of their "blitzkrieg" campaign.
"The enemy is in hiding; the battle is
ours," Bill Sweeney, of the Junior High
Command, is rumored to have said.
STATE COLLEGE, San Jose, May
14: Five hundred juniors have been
kidnapped in the latest of the senior
drives, according to unconfirmed reports. "We expect unconditional surrender by tonight," Dee Portal, Senior
Left Flank Commander, is rumored to
have said.
Juniors are reminded by Sneak
Week Chairman Frank Bonanno to
be ready to attack either today or
tomorrow; "Have all your beach
equipment and your cars ready to
go at a moment’s notice."
Hostilities opened yesterday
morning when the seniors, under
the direction of Chairman Barney
Murphy, rang the tower bell, expecting juniors to leave their
classes. A notice will be posted in
the Publications window the day
the seniors sneak, according to
Bonanno, to prevent a reoccurrence
of this misunderstanding.
-

failed to

place a

single official

representative. Led by Stanley
Murdock with a total of 712 votes,
the balance of the students elected
is: Al Aiton with 684 votes; Bob
Payne, 654; Bill Van Vleck, 569;
Verne Williams, 562; and George
Jorgenson, 504. Gaye Van Perre
took sixth place with 523 votes.
Bill Van Vleck and George Jorgenson late last night announced
that they would be candidates for
the student body presidency, and
Verne Williams and Bob Payne
said that they would run for the
office of vice-president. Stanley
Murdock and Al Alton could not he
reached for a statement.
Observers took it for granted
that Gay Van Perre, as the only
elected woman council member
would succeed to the secretaryship
of the student executive body.

COLOR CHANGE
In the "test vote" taken by the
present council to guide them as to
future discussion of the color
change, students voted 814 to 531
to change the colors although no
combination was named. Another
"test vote" will be taken Friday at
the council run-offs with a number
of combinations presented for approval, according to councilmen.
By a landslide total of 1,232 for,
to only 149 against, students voted
to amend the constitution to allow
the election of the yell leader during the spring quarter. According
to present plans, the election for
next year’s yell leader will also be
held Friday.
Voting slightly over two to one
in favor of amendment number 1,
students passed the council aponsor ed amendment empowering
them to fill their own vacancies by
Under newly -appointed Chair- appointment. The proposition reman George Jorgenson, the college quired that the original ratio bestudent housing committee will tween men and
women be kept.
meet today at 2 o’clock in the stuElection Judge Bill Hern redent body president’s office in the
ported that at the preliminary talStudent Union.
Up for discussion will be pro- lying points at 7:00 and 8 o’clock,
posed plans for developing more the newly -elected council members
college co-operative houses.
(Continued en Page Pear)

HOUSING MEETING

Annual Swim-A-Nic
For Women Today
POOL, HOTEL D’ITALIA SCENE
Reservations for the women’s
Following the swim, which will
quarterly Swim-A-Nic tonight can begin tonight at 4, the co-eds wffl
still be made, according to Miss meet at the Hotel d’Italla at 5:45
Gall Tucker, swimming instructor. where a dinner will be held. StuSponsored by the Swim club, of dents are promised that they will
which Ruby Freitas is president, I be back on the campus by 7:00.
the affair ;Fi held "rich quarter tot - ; Price for the dinner is 50 cents.
owing the issuance of blue cards.
Co-edst may attend either the
The party has been held since the I swim or the dinner, "but it will be
Initial opening of the college pool, I more fun to attend both," Was
according to Miss Tucker.
i Tucker stated.
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Generally Speaking
By BILL RODRICK

ii1 DOWN SWING
ALLEY

been
TOO LATE .. You should have other hand, many have
genuinely interested in certain exstarted four years ago.
Fntered as second class rioter at t he San 1...te 1.1 015re
tra -curricular activities, (whose imThere are many ways of achlevportance in the mature of developriebbased morr mime’ *My by lb. Amocload Students tal San Joss State College
measure of distinction ment of a student cannot be undersoeasure
Col umbia OS
Pews el Globe Printing Co.
1441 Sail* Fir" 3"." in g some
Subscription 7k per qualm or OA Pm Tear.
’is a student In this college in eatimateiD that there has been
extra -curricular activities such as possibly a certain lack of time for
Spartan Daily relkst am
Editorials and features apPeariseg is.
although many would re
el as writer and make no claim to represent student Or college Pinion. All in social affairs, student govern- studying
as a poor excuse for not
this
Pule
’s/signed editorials are by the editor.
ment, etc., but in a few days cermaking the 2 -point plus average.
tain members of this student body
But real distinction will come to
will receive distinction of a difthis week, the
Phone Ballard 11268
64 Ayer Ave.
ferent, and certainly more import- a few sometime
kind of distinction that counts in
Moe Phone, Ballard MOO
ant sort . .
. . Probably this week, the Reg- the final analysis.
DICK OFSTAD istrar’s office will release the list
BUSINESS MANAGER
This, after all, is a college . .
2461-W
Ballard
Phone
Fernando
281 E. San
of those students who have gar- and the many who have done little
7800
Office Phone. Ballard
nered scholastic honorswho will but have smile tinie left here will
graduate with great distinction, probably vow to turn over a new
WATERS
GARDNER
FEATURE EDITOR
distinction and department distinc- It-at, and the ninny who are in the
same position but have no time
PONY SWENSON tion.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Many have drifted through this left will probably say the eneviJOHN HEALEY
SPORTS EDITOR
having a great time, but table. "Too bad I didn’t start four
getting n o great grades. O n the years ago."
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THINKING

Before The Seams Break .. .

By

IT

OVER

Gardner Waters

consistency is any mark of a well-rounded argument, the CO111-

By BOB NERELL

I ;ood l’ecords are
being put 0 mit
so fast that it is becoming
creasingly harder to decide
which
ones to review. One hand
that
keeps waxing top tunes
month
after month is Charlie Barnett.
"The New King of the
can
always be counted on to issUe
Well
executed numbers. Charlie’s
latest
discs are sure fire hits
and are
gaining popularity each week.
"It’s
A Wonderful World",
featuring
the voice of Mary Ann McCall,
arid
"720 In the Books" both show
the
rent technique and imagination
of
theA tHhaorungeht t crew.orearn

tut.

Blues", Johnny
Hodges’ ork, was mentioned several weeks ago in this column, your
reviewer believes that it merits an.
other plug. The sax section shines
it plays some wicked, low down,
and knocked out swing. You’ll like
Hodges’ alto work and Coutie Williams’ trumpet lifts.
The Jimmy Lunceford band rlIng
icmnipant on their latest platter,
"Blues in the Groove". The Lanceford five -man sax section plays it
wild and the brass echos back.
Gene Young shows the power of a
veteran behind his trumpet &aloe
as does Jimmy Young with his slip.
horn blowing. Although young in
years both of these boys play with
the excellence of 4,141 timers
FAVORITE BAND?
In a recent band poll conducted
at a junior college in Southern
California it was found that Glenn
Miller and Benny Goodman were
that school’s favorite orchestras.
If you are interested in a similar poll, hand in a list of your far.
orito orks in order of preference to
, lie Publications office.

’neap’s of easing the college’s crowded conditions, munists seem to have much room for improvement. A year ago their
which have become acute during the past few years be- organs in this country were highly critical of Hitlerian tactics. Then
cause of growing enrollments here, again becomes a possi- came the alliance with Germany about a year ago and the communist
suddenly discovered that Hitler was really a saint in disguise
bility. Beginning tomorrow, the Parent -Teachers Associa- papers
and that only the democracies were to titanic for the world’s ills.
tion is sponsoring a drive to petition a special high school
Last week the Daily Worker, New York communist paper, again
bond election June
about-faced and decided that totalitarian governments such as GerShould this measure be placed on a special ballot and many were guilty after all, the judgment being based on the invasion
Holland and Belgium. Whether this is an indication of a weakenreceive the electoral approval of the citizens of San Jose, of
ing of the Russo -German alliance remains to be seen.
a new high school would be built, giving the college access
Somehow the
%11:41011
Einlanil by the Soviet army seems to
to the rest of Washington Square. Such a vote was taken have been overlooked by the Daily Worker, their alibi being that Rustwo years ago, but a new high school was deemed unneces- sia was forced to undertake the invasion to defend themselves against
the lie7110Cratie monsters. But that is just why Germany invaded Belsary by the voters at that time.
However, tile time has come when San lose tax pin - gium and Holland. and England took over Iceland as a defense
ers must be made to realize that no longer can they post- , measure.
Out of these wars of epithets has developed an expanding war
Pont’ the building of a new high school. The capacity ttl of bombs and shells. One seems to be forced to conclude
that in times
the San Fernando-Seventh street effigy, an eyesore and of extreme stress many of our high idealsdemocratic or COMMLO1
drawback in the city educational system, has long been IStICare stored away for future use while man becomes a slave or
taxed beyond its maximum, a conditnm that cannot Iasi his emotions.
forever, for the high school’s enrollment has also been on
the upgrade.
SCANNING
Accordingly, the college is having to cope with nearly THEWS "(
THE
the same conditions, which cannot be met year after year
STACKS
and cannot be relieved unless we are allowed to expand
By IRENE MELTON
toward the northeast corner of the Square. In that case,
By HARRY GRAHAM
See by the paper this mornthe voting of school bonds would solve two problems, both
"Quaint" and "charming" are
r gs t ro ff
’’ correspondent
vital to the community and San Jose’s educational set-up.
he words for a new library book,
to shut his portable type’
It does seem logical that if the tax payers can afford
THE SONGS AMERICA SINGS, w iter, "that the juniors claim a
and Parry a work
to loosen the purse strings to vote money for a municipal ED. NO rEAll Thrust
which inspires Librarian 30-block putsch on the seniors:
contributions must be signed by the
airport, they can do likewise to further education in San writer. If requested, only Initials Robert Gitler of the reference div- and at the same time the seniors
be printed, but the article will ision to relate this bit of whimsy claim the capture of several bun.
Jose. In fact, building an airport before a high school is will
be accessible to anyone wishing to about the book’s illustrator. Hendred juniors. The sophomores may
a case of putting the cart before the horse. It is true that see it
drik Wilhini Van Loon.
be dragged into it yet.
the city needs both an airport and a new high school, but
of
"Van Loon’s drawings are adWe ducked at the high whine
Dear Thrust and Parry:
the latter certainly has precedence over the other.
mired by a great many people," a bomb; watched dust drift from
I wonder if perhaps it might
Gitler narrates, "but the s to r y Iii,’ walls of 4,111. dugout, scattered
Since a favorable outcome of the proposed election have
been one of Miss Traub’i-n
would have a decided effect on the future of this college’s candidates whose placards were re- goes that the printers have a bad by the concussion. He shook hisus
time with his illustrations. You head; "They took la bombing
growth and development, it is to our advantage that we moved from the Quad BEFORE see,
the pictures look good even last night
I can’t understand!
assist in this movement. Petitions will be circulated among ’rHF. HOUR OF THE NOMIN- when turned
fin.
upside down!"
where they get so ni
ATINO ASSF,MBLY?
the students here at the college with a quota of 5oo signaThe book, written by Van Loon grills!"
tures set. Since getting the high school bond question on Not wishing to cast any reflec- and Grace Castagnett a, contains Ile nervously lit a cigarette.
on any candidate just because the
WORN and music of America’s "This trildition seems a little sillythe ballot must be accomplished, students who are regi- tions
Miss Traub voted for him I herein best
beloved old song favorites., Theo; used to call this a Teachers
stered voters in this district should contribute their share present the facts and suggest that including.
such pieces
i
I’m taking a credential
as "Dixie". Colhige
’
hesitation.
without
Swenson.
movement
to the
hereafter Miss Traub should come
before
"M
"Marines’
Hymn" and "Swing Low. el yfteir. HOW can I stand

2,

in

a

0J

European War
Forgotten In
Class Conflict

Here And There ...
Plots and counterplots! Schemes and counterschemes!
Headlines in the Daily during the past week have resembled
those in the national dailies, carrying the news, however,
not of intrigue resulting in death and destruction, but of
a college traditional spring battle.
While soldiers on the battlefronts of Europe are trudging through the night to establish new lines of combat,
juniors and seniors are trudging back from a kidnap ride,
discomforted Perhaps through Liar of sleep but nothing
more.
Lining up to face each other on the beach or river
bank Sneak Day’ will be several hundred young men ranging from 18 to 2s. Peering through the wire and mud of
trenches On another battle scene will be young men of the
same age and aspirations. They are being killed; we are
----Perry.
haying fun. How long will it last?

into possession of more facts befaactesthneownanmd,
Sweet Chariot".
I hose smiling little
fore she writes anything so bold
Great
bfouolik.page illustration by Van illicit 1 %ems part of the
as an editorial.
Loon accompanies each song in War. remembering
Whether the candidates know- the
time thins’ nutngled uppercllifiingly violated the nominating asmen 7"
sembly’n rule forbidding the use
so much
Calling all philatelists! Here’s a
He sighed. "The kiss of
of the Quad for posters before the volume that will
send stamp-col- life meems needless: why can’t the
KY
hour of the assembly, I do not lectors Into it
frenzy of delight, miseii:itorsorairju:..st come (iut and
know. I don’t believe any of theme FABULOUS
Pult
STAMPS, by John when they plan to 811eRk ? It
candidates we’re knowingly guilty W. Nicklen.
smear on
of this. However, when Dr. MaeA veritable "Royal Family" of
Ile pointed to an ugly
that
Quarrie was asked about the valid- philately
has been gathered toge- the wall of the dugout. "See
night"
ity of this rule, he notified his ther for
this book, according to They got lionanno last
secretary, and shortly after, DR the author,
who hopes that his
MacQ1 TARIM’S JANITOR RE work
NOTICES
will inspire readers with the
t
MOVED THESE POSTERS, Dr hope of
discovering rarities to add
The housing committee
studs ’
MacQuarrie wits merely upholding to the list of
the
in
o’clock
fabulous stamps.
’today at 2
this rule.
Int riguing titles tif the eliiipterm,lbody president’s office.
Now we would hate to see Miss together with illtstrations
of the ’
-Traub in trouble with Dr. Mae- stamps mentionel.
’
highlight Mei
Der deutsche Verein willfrit.
wuarrie; so an apology to him Is hook, which tent
of "Thi . Stamp I night in Room Sll . S 0110k’
In.
in order.
Without a Histo.y" and "Mystery I year students are ellimo laily
DON LAWSON.
Stamps".
’ vited.Rab.
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’SPARTANS TRAIN FOR
C.C.A.A. TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
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A preview of San Jose State’s 1940 tennis team will be held this
Jose Tennis club courts when Coach Erwin
iternoon at the San
ph’s array of varsity, freshmen and ineligibles tangle with San
Mateo J.C. in an informal match.
Leading the parade of future
T H E
varsity material is Ronald EdSPARTAN
wards, ineligible State student,
one. of the greatest young players
in California. Edwards is slated to
take over the number one singles
berth next year.
Jack Dixon and Captain George
a Behind the story of San Jose
four Kifer will perform in the singles
lute’s first tennis defeat in
ears, suffered at the hands of the while Vic Ehie and George Ealing
Jniversity of Oregon contingent will prepare for their invasion of
Saturday
in the first
so week, is an interesting set of Fresno
doubles spot.
Isms.
Three players front this year’s
111 Final score favored the
frosh aggregation may perform
Wehfeet 7 to 2. which at a casual
against the Jaycee squad. Jim
dance looks like the Spartans
Emerson, ranked as the top yearltook a complete drubbing. Howing singles player. Eddy LaFrank,
ewr, the picture changes after
and Jess Smith are the first -year
an explanation by Erwin Blesh,
court artists.
S’ashington Square mentor
The Spartan junior varsity team
George Quetin captured his fifth
meets Armstrong junior college
angles match and the doubles cornfrom Berkeley this afternoon at
wation of Harper and Egling
Backesto park in the second match
:leaked up the only San Jose wins.
of the day for San Jose netters.
However, four of the remainThe Jayvee squad is composed of
= matches were forced to three
freshmen and varsity reserves.
eta before the Northern opponThese matches will wind up the
ents finally won. In net parlance.
home season for the local netmen,
my match that goes to three sets
who travel to Fresno Friday to
could have been decided either
enninete in the CCAA tourney.
way It was San Jose’s tough
tick to drop every one of the
extra set encounters.

SPORTFOLIO

By Hank. Litten

Relay Team Tops
School Record
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Tennis Team Meets
San Mateo J. C. Today CINDERMEN
In Informal Match
UNDERDOGS IN

much

can’t the
and SAY
:? It ihet
stsear 011
Gee that
night’"

will meet
r student

meet to .1. Fire’
ially

In the first singles Ed Harper.
:laying with an injured wrist, won
at fret set 6-3, and with the scorr
layering him 8-7 in the third set
ee held a 40-5 lead only to be
Hidden among the track sumwee out by Wershkul of the
maries of the West Coast Relays
)regon squad, Final score was 3-6,
held Saturday at Fresno was an
it, 10-8.
item that escaped the notice of
George Egling. playing nunsmany San Jose sport followers.
ler four singles, won the first
It read like this: Mile Relay et from Hbrning of Oregon U..
1’epperdine College, Fresno State
’et wilted in thee next two sets college. San Jose State college.
n lose 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. Captain
Time 3:18.6.
learge Kifer, as usual, was
It did not state that the Spartan
forced to three sets, but this
four -man team was nosed out of
lone bowed to Potwin 6-4, 5-7,
second place by the scant margin
9-7 In the third doubles it was
of one yard and that they had run
the some old
story with Boseacci the fastest mile relay in the hisand Quetin having no 40 -love adtory of San Jose State.
rantage in the first set only to
In capturing the third spot, the
est They won the second set,
team composed of Jim Kerr, Bob,
Of lost the match in the third
Woods, John Sedell and Vitt Rust
hie negotiated the four laps in
Coach Bleats, who is inclined
excellent time of 3:19 .8, five -tenth s
k pessimistic, said that San
if a second faster than the school
loll would have won the match
record of 3:20.3.
they played it on any other
The new mark, which is unle’. but the breaks were just
official because the team did not
Menet the Spartans.
win, was achieved in the follow Throughout the-ainder
rem
of
ing manner: lead-off man, ran
’ three games, the entire
teani
49.6, Bob Woods 50.4, John Sedell
’Sr kit In the
Willamette en50 flat and anchor man Vin Rucounter, Jack Dixon, who re.
ble toured the 440 in 49.8.
fated the injured Harper in the
zimber one singles spot, out ton State they were unable to
AIM Bud Gilmore, the out give San Jose another shot at
wing collegiate player in the
them.
Northweet. to cop his
match 2-6,
The seven -man team stayed in
6-3 Dixott was unbeatable
fraternity houses on the four
4 the final two sets
camel’ and were received with a
!Jelled College, with an en
- great deal of enthusiasm by the
’Omen! of 500
students, captured students.
ao three
set matches front the
Blesh said that thee University
klinetters to keep
the Bleshmen of Oregon physical education set4"sil shutout victories against
up saotilii put San Jose’s to
’n remaining
foes.
hanie Mesh got a lot of valuothing hut praise
able Information on the coopemwas Fivtile Norther!)
ineetittilion by
five house movement at Oregon
’oath Hirsh.
who stated that the
where three non and three wo*nil was a huge
success oregon
nuen’s houses are f unet cUing
’Ilsersity officials
smoothly
wanted to
)sY the
Spartans lee a return
The trip was made in two cars,
liatet
Friday. but as they had a
which ran up a total of 1,710 miles
:no.
schedul.,.1 with Washingon the week-long trip.

TRACK

GOLF

LOOP MEET

San Jose Rated MERMEN AFTER
WIN TO
Favorites In
Fresno Carnival RETAIN TITLE

Five members of the Spartan
they are defending
San Jose’s varsity golf team will compete against
each other this afternoon at the
track and field aggregation will
San Jose Country club for the
be decided underdogs in the CC- right to represent Washington
AA finals to be held in Fresno Square in the CCAA Spring Sports
Carnival in Fresno this week -end.
Saturday night.
Although

champions,

MC PHERSON PICKS
Defeated by both Fresno and San
From the group, Coach Walt
Diego in dual meets, the Spartans,
will rely on come through efforts McPherson will select four to
if they are to remain on the top compete in Fresno. Eighteen holes
will be played today, the final
of the conference cinder heap.
round of a 36-hole qualifying
PICKS TODAY
Coach Tiny Hartranft will pick round to decide on who goes to
his team this afternoon when trials the carnival.
Eighteen holes were played last
in both track and field events will
week with Captain Warner Keebe held.
ley, Ken Hornlein, Bill Hem, Herb
One of San Jose’s "cinch" first
Showers and Bill Parton carding
places, received a severe setback
close scores. Parton was low with
last week when George Hoffman,
73, Showers next at 75, Hem folFresno State pofevaulter, cleared
lowing at 76, with Keeley and
14 feet in the Fresno relays. CoHorniein* trailing with 78’s.
captain Tony Sunzerl, who is unSAN JOSE FAVORED
defeated in dual meet competition
San Jose is tieing established as
this year, was odds-on favorite, but
the favorite to cop the tournament
Hoffman’s leap throws a different
from Fresno, San Diego and Santa
light on the situation. Sunzerl’s
Barbara State college teams. Sanbest mark to date is 13 feet 10
ta Barbara will be defending the
Inches.
championship, but this year will
SPARTANS HIT
be without the services of Walt
San Jose’s hopes for a win in
Gilliam. runner-up in the state
the tow hurdles received a severe
amateur championship, who has
shock last week when Dave Siegraduated.
mon, who has the best mark in the
The Spartans, victorious in 32
conference Tor the low hurdles,
consecutive matches, already hold
was taken ill with ptomaine poisona win over the Fresno team this
Siemon has been in the
season. They have consistently
Health Cottage for four days, and
played under a 75 average.
will undoubtedly not be in the best
TEAM PLAY
of shape.
Tae tournament will include 36 Ticky Vasconcellos, who is also hole teazle
play with no individual
undefeated in dual meets this year, championships.
It will be held at
will have to jump his best if he is
the Fort Washington and Sunnyto defeat Collier of Fresno. Collier side courses, Friday and Saturday.
has been improving with every
The latter course was the scene
meet and was only five inches beof the state open tournament held
hind the San Jose Hawaiian In the Saturday.
Relays Saturday.
TENNIS

Four Men Play
In Conference
theTourney Friday

NOTICE
The following freshmen will receive their numerals at Frank Car.
roll’s office any tone from now on.
If any trash are interested in
sweaters please get in touch with
Charles Boater at once. No sweaters will be handled through the
graduate manager’s office: Geo.
Yoshisto, Al Duty, Mike Bertoglio,
Dave Hines, Carl Kuhl, Dave Osmond, Knute Peterson, Pete Filice,
Roy DiedrIckson, Merwyn Cowan,
Warren Sunzeri, Kaleb Borg, Bert
Robinson, Bill Helbush, GareeMi
Adams, Jim Emerson, John Chiappi, Jesse Espinoza, Frank Lucente, Frank Bucker, Cyril Naylor,
Pete Bruni, Utak" Barbieri, Cliff
Martinez, Sal Toramina, Gil Bennett, Frank Abbe, Bob Webber,
Dick M iyagawa, Eldon Becker.
Brenton Riley, Stan Smith.

San Jose’s hopes for conference
victory in the tennis division will
be placed on the shoulders of a
four -man team, Coach Erwin Blesh
announced yesterday.
DIXON ENTERED
Jack Dixon. whose steady Ian ;movement is slated to cause havoc
with conference foes, is entered
with Captain George Kifer in the
singles competition. Dixon, who defeated the outstanding northwest
performer last week, is given a
good chance of finishing in the will be held Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning, with the finals
money.
The Spartans’ premier doubles net for Saturday afternoon on the
and
Fresno State college courts.
combination of Vic Ehie
LEAVE FRIDAY
George Egling will carry the
The Spartans will Ic.ive ior the
Washington Square colors in the
Raisin city Friday with tit, swim
tandem event.
ming and golf teams
FRESNO MEN GOOD
Outstanding competition will be
offered Inc the singles division by
Dean Si John and Jack Clark of
Fresno and Harry Mark of San
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Diego Mack walked (lit’ wills both
PICTURE
KODAKS
the single’s and doubles last year
FINISHING ,FRAMING
and is the favorite. again Mb; year.
SAM -1051
166 SO.FIPST S
i
First and second round matches

WEBBS

SWIMMING

With several winners from last
year’s title team returning for competition, Coach Charlie Walker’s
varsity swimmers are favored to
repeat in the CCAA spring swimming meet in Fresno Saturday.
San Jose walked off with the
meet last year, winning seven out
of nine first places.
CLASS
Jim Curran, who won the 50meter race last year, and Gene
Shirokoff appear to be the class
in this division.
Joe Weitzenberg and Shirokoff
will give Martin of Fresno, who
won the race last year, competition
at 100 meters.
Claude Horan and Roger Feeler
are the 400-meter entrants. Horan
placed second behind Wempe in
1939 and is a favorite this year.
Guy Wathan and Jack Porter in
the 150 -meter backstroke, and Jack
Windsor. Ken Dallas, and Ken
Aderman, divers, will be facing
their first CCAA competition.
OTHER ENTRANTS
Other entrants will be Dean
Foster John Hatch and Herbert
Hussey in the 200-meter breastFoster, John Hatch and Herbert
200; and Wathan, Hatch. and Captain Bill Johnston in the 300 meters
medley relay.
Horan, Weitzenberg, and Captain
Johnston will form the nucleus of
the Spartan 400 -meter relay team.
Just who the fourth man will be
depends on showings made by
competing aspirants in practice the
remainder of this week.
Foster and Hatch placed two three behind Mack in the breaststroke last year, and are expected
to be up among the leaders Saturday.
Horan was a third pface winner
In the 200-meter race last year
which was won by Wempe. Martin
of Fresno nosed him out for second place and returns to afford
further competition this week -end.

SPRING PRACTICE
ENDS TOMORROW
Coach Ben Winkelman closes
spring football practice tomorrow
afternoon after one of the most
successful pre -season training periods in San Jose State history.
Sparta’s new football coach is
well pleased with spring practice
as a whole. Tie expressed his pleasure in the showing of the varsity
squad at the annual varsity-alumni
game held last week which ended
in a 7 to 0 varsity victory.
Winkelman has high hopes for
next fall when the San Jose eleven
opens a home game with the Texas
A and I team September 18.
laC4)OOKKH:RaeCkaCtO*01,00000r
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LIBRARY TEACHERS
GET SUMMER JOBS
Two instructors in the San Jose
State college department of librarianship will teach at universities
this summer according to Head
Librarian Joyce Backus.
Miss Jeannette Vander Plocg,
head of the cataloguing department, will instruct students in library catloguing at the University
of Illinois this summer. Miss

Vander Ploeg now teaches a catalogung class here.
The ’University of Southern California will be the scene of Miss
, Hazel Pulling’s teaching this aummer. Miss Pulling, who has a class
lin "Use of Books and Libraries"
and another in "Book Appreciation", will teach reference work at

ITESDAY, MAY 14, 1940

’APO GIVES
Deadline For Flying
ANNUAL DANCE Cadet Tests Sign -Up
SATURDAY
Set Today At 3:00

One of the feature attractions
,
I of Saturday night’s Alpha Pi Omega "Full Moon" dance at the
Castlewood Country club will be
. the singing of Jane Churchill with
Joaquin Gill’s orchestra, according
to Dance Chairman Ben Johnson.
USC.
Other highlights of the sixth annual affair will be the playing of
itwo original songs written by San
I Jose State college students, Bert
Bride,
o r On r president of the
sponsoring fraternity. and Audrey
Tau Delta l’hi. honorary schol- Morrell, president of the Aasociaastic fraternity, will hold a night ted Women Students. Beetle’s song,
meeting in the Tower Thursday "Full Moon", has been adopted as
the theme melody of Saturday
night at 7 o’clock.
According to Grand Magistrate night’s dance and all future "Full
Barney Murphy, plans will be made Moon" dances sponsored by APO.
for the neophyte party, honoring,
Miss Morrell’s composition,
24 new members, which will be "Rain In My Heart", will be played
held Friday night, May 24, on the fully -orchestrated for the first time
Middleton estate just off front the Saturday nigh t. Copyrights for
Skyline boulevard. Games and a both songs are pending, according
barbecue will be featured. Head- to Johnson.
ing the committee for the affair
Bids, which are still available,
is John Talia.
may be purchased at the Controlan
for
underway
also
are
Plans
ler’s office or from any member
alumni breakfast which will be of APO. A sketch showing
how
returning
for
Tower
given in the
to reach the scene of the affair
Day,
Homecoming
members on
will be given with each bid.
June 1.

DELIS TO
Spartan Knights ’TAU
PLAN PARTY
Honor Squires
At Lunch Toda y
,

,
Eight "squire" neophytes will be
guests of the Spartan Knights,’
honorary campus service fraternity, at a luncheon meeting today
at noon in the Knight room.
The squires will be expected to
tell of the experiences encountered
by them during the annual "Knight
Derby" which culminated informal
initiation Thursday night.
Plans for formal initiation will
be made. According to Duke Bill
Gurnea, it will be held Thursday
night, May 23.
Squires are 011ie Upton, Tom
Taylor, Bill Duran, Doug Curry,
Jerry Fear, Don Griffin, George
Endrich and Bob Bareuthers.

PHOTOGRAPHY
LECTURE
GIVEN SUNDAY
San Jose State college photography fans are extended a special
invitation to attend the lecture on
photography to be given by
Ed-f
ward P. McMurtry, A.R.P.S.
Pasadena, in the Civic auditorium
Montgomery Theater Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
McMurtry has gained world-wide
fame among photographers by belog one of two men in history to
have more than 400 of his pictures
exhibited In a single year in photothe
throughout
graphic salons
world, according to Karl Finley,
president of the Light and Shadow
Camera club which is co-sponsoring
the event with the San Jose Camera club.

Representatives
From S. J. Attend
Library Meeting
Five librarians and six students
will attend a meeting in Sacramento Saturday at McClatchey
high school, newly -completed educational institution of which Miss
Katherine Leithold, former San
Jose State college student, Is librarian.
Miss Doris Smith, Miss Jeannette Vander Ploeg, Miss Florence
!Bullock, Miss Celeste Slauson and
!Miss Joyce Backus are the library
,
I staff members who will attend the
annual meeting of the School Li brary Association at the State
I capitol.
i
Besides the faculty, six students
in
from
Miss Slauson’s class
library work with young children
will attend the meeting.

Entomologists Make
Lake County Trip

TRACK THEME
OF LIBRARY
EXHIBITION
"Spring Track Events" is the
subject of this week’s library
exhibit, prepared by Miss Hazel Pulling of the reference division.
Highlight of the display is
the Paul Hudson Inter -Fraternity Track Trophy.
Sketches of track champions
and their respective records,
drawn by David L. Holmes, director of athletics of the colleges of Detroit, are included
in the exhibit.
The slow motion charts are
from the library files ori sports
and represent all events of college spring track meets.

Library Majors
Obtain Positions

Three June graduate library makers have obtained library posiI Dons, states Miss Joyce Backus,
head of the Library department.
Misses Doris Nordquist,
beth Kilborn and Loin Russell are
the three students who will work
11.9 librarians after their gTaduation.
The Wasco school library has
employed Miss NordquIst, while
Miss Kilborn will work at the
rSan Diego High school. Miss RUSsell will be employed at the Fresno
County library, according to Miss
(Ceetinued from Page One)
Backus.
were well In front and retained a
seiStudents may confer with coun ’substantial lead
In approximately
rs concerning blue cards today the same
positions throughout the
until Friday, May 24, it has been , entire counting.
Only other council
announced. The conference offers!aspirants to threaten
were Dave!BEST
an opportunity for explaining the, Atkinson who
garnered 451 votes,
record with personal data.
Billie Starrett with 411, and Gene
Best "Ad of the Week" contest,
Upper division students should I Rocchl with 404.
’ sponsored by Alpha Gamma No,
make appointments with Dr. De- I
!advertising fraternity, resulted In
ALSO RAN
Voss; lower diviaion atialentsi in,
Other students running for the ’ a tie between Roos Bros and the
the State college may interview council and the number of votes ’ Arrow Shirt Co., announces Dick
i
Mr. West. Dr. Elder will inter- they received are as follows’ Bar- I Ofstad, president.
view the students of the academic rett Maninna, 344; Sid Webb, 336:
The Roos ail announced the
junior college; Mr. Heath will con- ! Rill Sellers, 333; Tom Griffin, 306; drawing of a
free tuxedo to be
fer with the students who are In ; Dick iihrhammer, 306; Chauncey given away at
the student body
the technical and special divisions, Benevento, 245: Frank Flonanno, dance. June
1, and the Arrow Shirt
of the junior college. Other coun- 245; Happy LaRee, 243; Frank Co, ad was
on shirt trouhle on
region in the Personnel office will Martella, 240; Leonard Morton, the war front.
he available to aid students who. 213; Leonard Bock, 173; Charles
Spring’s shirt advertisement was
are unable to make appointments Faitikerson, 153; and Bob Locks selected as runner-up
in the past
with the above -mentioned advisers.’ with 82 voting.
week’s contest.
One of the features of the talk
will be the exhibit of 41 of McdMffurty’s photographs made in the
It Garbro color process. The
speaker will describe the methods
he uses in his work and will answer
questions from the audience.

COUNSELORS
PLAN BLUE
CARD TALKS

Annual trip of the Entomology
club to Lake county was held over
the week -end, the group leaving
Friday afternoon and returning
yesterday, according to Ernestine
Smith, of the club.
Mr. Hugo Lindblom, district fori ester, conducted the group to areas
In which control measures against
i insects had been put into effect and
whi-re the club collected specimens.

ELECTION

*

Deadline for new applicants to sign to take the tests offered by
the Flying Cadet Examining Board in the University of Santa Dim
health center will be 3 o’clock today, according to Lieutenant Frank
_
--- Kurtz, public relations
officer and
recorder of the board.

Shaw Satire
Closes San Jose
Player Season

Closing San .Itise Players’ dramatic season will be George Bern’ ard Shaw’s "Heartbreak House"
May 23 aid 24. according to James
Clancy, director.
"Shaw remains at eighty-four
Ithe most vital, witty and penetrating of the world’s writers of comedy, and ’Heartbreak House’ is one
of his best," says Hugh Gillis,
Speech department head.
This comedy is a biting satire on
a group of sophisticated Londoners
during the last world war. It is
not until the end of the play that
the audience finds the exceedingly
dangerous conditions the characters are in are responsible for their
actions and attitude.
Janey Bronson and Clarence Cassell have been cast as Mrs. Hushabye and her husband, Lady Utterword and Randal Utterword,
Patricia lronsides and Howard Melton, and Audrey Tracey as Ellie
Dunn,
Ely Dragolu is cast as Mazzini
Dunn, and Eileen Brown will play
the part of Nurse Guineas. Henry
Marshall has been selected for the
role of Captain Shotover, and
Howard Chamberlin will do the
part of "Boss" Managan.
Ed
I Soares will play the burglar.
Novel stage effects have been
planned by Wendell Johnson, technical adviser, and Peter MIngrone,
his assistant.
,

Misses Thomas
Plan Joint
Piano Concert

Lieutenant Kurtz reported
that
the’ large number of San
Jose
State college students who
had
taken or will take the
examinations would probably receive
word
on whether or not they
passed
tomorrow after a final re
-checking iii thi morning.
AUTOMATIC APPOINTMENT
Students passing the examine
thin automatically receive a flying
cadet appointment which
includes,
following three months’ prellmIn’try work in a California
primary
school, training at Randolph
and
Kelly fields, Lieutenant Kurtz
said.
A minimum of two years’
college
Is required.
Following graduation from Kelly
field, the army aviator receives a
second lieutenant commission in
the air corps reserve with KB
per month pay while on active
duty. As a student, the cadet re.
ceives $105 per month, according
to the board public relations officer.
ADDRESSES GROUPS
During
his visit, Lieutenant
Kurtz etereheased several college
groups including CAA etudents
the Spartan Stags, Spartan
Knights, Spartan Hall, Gamma
Phi Sigma and members of the
foot hall team.

RANCHO BELLA
VISTA SITE OF
Y.W.C.A. TEA
Rancho Bella Vista near Saratoga has been chosen this year as
the site of the annual YWCA Silver
Tea sponsored by the College ’Y
Advisory board which will be held
tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 6
o’clock.
A program which will be given
front 4 to 5 o’clock includes the
following numbers; vocal selections
by Henrietta Harris, mezzo so
prano, accompanied on the piano
by Audney Spillum; folk dances
by six Japanese girls dressed in
their native costumes; and original
modern dances by Leila Gulmert
Assisting with the tea will be the
following faculty members who art
also members of the Advisory
board: Mrs. Florence Bryant, MIN
Grace Plum, Miss Helen Dimmick
and Dr. Bertha Mason, presidentelect of the board next year.
-

Miss Margaret Thomas, piano
teacher in the Music department,
and her sister, Miss Violet Thomas, will play a two -piano concert
one week from tonight In the
Morris Dailey audtorium at 8:15.
The program will include corn positions’ by Bach, Mozart, Schubeet, Rachnianinoff and Poulenc.
Miss Violet Thomas Is a member
of the faculty at Children’s Country School, Los Gatos. She Is a
graduate of San Jose State college.
Both sisters received their musical
education at the American Conser-’OPEN
vatory of Music in Chicago, where
they were enrolled at the age of
eight.
open
Newman club will have
Miss Margaret Thonuus was win clubhouse on South
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NOTICES

*
Will all those students who plan
to do student teaching during the
autumn quarter please make application with Mary Ethelie Schweizer In the Education office,
Room 161, as soon as possible.
Phi Epsilon Kappa: No meeting
tonight due to Sneak Week hostilities. Next Tuesday night Swede
will bring a guest.L. Hill.
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